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To: MOTHERWELL AND DISTRICT AREA 
COMMITTEE 

From: DIRECTOR OF COMMUNITY SERVICES 

Date: 12 APRIL 2006 I Ref BP/PW 

NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL 

Subject MOTHERWELL COMMUNITY 
FORUM 

REPORT 

I. 

2. 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of this report is to submit the minute of the Motherwell Community Forum 
meeting to the Area Committee. The minute of 27 October 2005 and 16 February 2006 are 
attached as Appendix 1 and 2 to this report. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Motherwell and District Area Committee is requested to note the Motherwell Community 
Forum minute. 
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Motherwell Community Forum 

MINUTE of a Meeting o f  
Motherwell Community Forum 

held on 2Fh October 2005 
in Committee Room 1, Civic Centre, Motherwell. 

Present: Felix Mulholland (Chair), Annie Johnstone MBE (Vice-Chair), Frances Cairns 
(Angus Ave, Neighbourhood Watch), Mat t  Campbell (Roman Gardens 
Neighbourhood Watch & Residents Association), Stewart Gray (Ladywell 
Community Council), Tommy Hughes (CAVOC), Karl Monsen-Elvik (Treasurer), 
and Gavin Nichol (Secretary). 

I n  Attendance: Mary Flannigan, Senior CL&D Worker, Barbara Philliben, Development 
Off icer (Capacity Building) and Jonathan Smith, Local Regeneration 
Manager (LRM), Motherwell, NLC. 

Agenda 
I tem 
No 

1 

2 

3 

4 

Action 
Required 

by 

Apologies for  Absence & Chair's Opening Remarks 

Apologies f o r  absence had been received from Louise Law (Forgewood 
Community Council), Grace Westwood, Tom Leggate (Bellshill Community 
Forum) and Bob Sommerville MBE (Muirhouse & Flemington Community 
Council). 

Minute from the Previous Meeting 

The draft Minutes of the two previous meeting held on the 10th March 
and the 12'h May 2005 were agreed. 

Matters Arising 

None. 

Community Engagement/Regeneration 

What follows is a synopsis of the briefing provided by Jonathan Smith, 
Local Regeneration Manager (LRM), Motherwell and Barbara Philliben, 
Development Off icer (Capacity Building), NLC. 

Introduction 

The activities o f  the LRM in relation t o  

- the development of the proposal t o  transform the area committee 
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in each area into a true local partnership between local agencies 
including the Council, Police, Health, SEL, Job Centre Plus, the Fire 
Service, the voluntary sector and local communities. 
The development of partnership working a t  locat level. 
The development of Neighbourhood improvement plans. 

- 
- 

The resource allocation associated with the Councils ROA from the CRF is 
dealt with primarily by other members of the team. The role of the LRM is 
t o  ensure that services are delivered efficiently within existing budgets 
and t o  facilitate partnership working between all agencies. 

Background 

A key feature of the development of the Community Planning Agenda in 
North Lanarkshire has been the desire t o  create a decision-making and 
local service delivery environment that  reflects the greater strategic 
objectives of North Lanarkshire Partnership. I n  addition the opportunity 
must be provided for local communities and service users t o  have a 
greater inf hence on services. 

The Council agreed a t  i ts  Policy & Resources Committee meeting o f  14th 
June 2005 t o  the establishment of Local Area Partnerships and 
discussions are in progress with the Department of Administration 
regarding the transition of the Area Committees into Local Area 
Partnerships. This will also include an interpretation of potential roles f o r  
the local forums in that  process. 

From their inception the Local Area Partnerships must primarily act as 
conduits f o r  joint action and resource targeting a t  a local level. They must 
also concentrate upon building understanding between not only public 
agencies but also the local communities they serve so that this results in 
consensus over appropriate actions. 

To this end six Local Regeneration Managers were appointed t o  take 
forward the Community Planning agenda in North Lanarkshire. The Local 
Regeneration Managers have also been appointed t o  the role o f  Lead 
Officer t o  support the Area Committee in their development as Local Area 
Partnerships. 

The key objectives of the proposed local area partnerships are: 

- To provide the formal network for  local partners and other public 
agencies t o  examine and discuss the implementation o f  the 
strategic priorities and regeneration targets of the Community Plan 
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a t  a local level. 
To identify neighbourhood priorities and opportunities and 
stimulate local partnership investment that  would enhance services 
and provide positive impact upon (including geographical areas and 
themed groups within communities e.g. young people); 
To act as a main consultative source for partners t o  consider local 
individual partner and joint service proposals. 
To scrutinise subsequent impact upon local communities. Both 
directly through the impact upon individuals including base-line 
data, perceptions and in-directly through noted alterations t o  
service systems and procedures. 
To provide a vehicle f o r  greater community engagement through a 
co-ordinated programme of local activity. 

Part of the process involved is t o  develop a Neighbourhood Improvement 
Plan for each area and the f i rs t  task undertaken was a programme o f  ward 
visits with local Councillors. This is now coming t o  an end and the 
information gathered is being collated. A number of common issues have 
been identified across each of the areas. These are to  be addressed with 
relevant Departments of the Council and partner agencies. 

The current area committee structure is supported by an Area Team o f  
officers that  support the work of the Area Committee. Membership of  
this area team is t o  be broadened t o  include representatives f rom partner 
agencies, this currently being developed. The Area Team will work t o  
develop the local area partnership in conjunction with the local area forum 
and contribute t o  the development of the Neighbourhood Plan. 

I n  order to  begin this process it is proposed that there will now be a 
series of meetings with Council Departments and partner agencies in 
relation to  local service delivery, local issues and opportunities for 
partnership working that have been identified during the ward visits. 

I t  is also proposed to  build upon the work being done with the local 
Community Forums in each of the areas to  promote wider community 
involvement and develop a partnership structure to  link into the Area 
Committee/Local Area Partnership framework. 

Other points of interest were: - 

0 The Scottish Executive has allocated €9,000,000 per year over the 
next 3 years for Community Regeneration. 

0 This money will be atlocated to  the worst 15% of areas according t o  
the 'Demivation Indices'. 
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Service delivery is meant to  be achieved "bottom up". 

0 The Terms of Reference of the Local Area Committees (LACs), NLC 
are t o  be re-vamped. 

0 The work of the LACs is to  be expanded. 

5 AOCB 

Barbara Philliben stated that next month t w o  Community 
Engagement/Regeneration meetings would be held in Coatbridge on the 
23rd of  November and the 8th of December. How all the Community Forums 
in N. Lanarkshire may fit in to  this new engagement strategy will be 
considered a t  these meetings. I t  is vital that  MCF members attend these 
two meetings. As a result, the next proposed Forum meeting on Thursday 
the 24th November 2005 was cancelled. 

6 bate of Next Meeting 

The next Forum meeting held early in 2006 after the two meetings t o  be 
held in Coatbridge have taken place. 

Felix Mulhollaad 
Fe1 ix Mu1 hol land 
Chair 
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MINUTE of a Meeting of  
Motherwell Community Forum 
held on 16th February 2006 

in Committee Room 1, Civic Centre, Motherwell. 

Present: Felix Mulholland (Chair), Annie Johnstone MBE (Vice-Chair), Audrey 
Cuthbertson (M&W, CAB), Stewart Gray (Ladywell Community Council), 
Tommy Hughes (CAVOC), Bob Sommerville MBE (Muirhouse & Flemington 
Community Council), Grace Westwood and Gavin Nichol (Secretary). 

I n  Attendance: Mary Flannigan, Senior CL&D Worker, NLC. 

Agenda 
I tem 
No 

1 

2 

3 

4 

Action 
Required 

by 

Apologies for Absence & Chair's Opening Remarks 

Apologies fo r  absence had been received from Louise Law (Forgewood 
Community Council), Mat t  Campbell (Roman Gardens Neighbourhood Watch 
& Residents Association). 

Minute from the Previous Meeting 

The Minute of the previous meeting held on the 27th October 2005 was 
agreed. 

Matters Arising 

None. 

Community Engagement/Regeneration 

Mary Flannigan handed out copies of a NLC Report on the 3 Community 
Engagement Seminars that  were held a t  the end of 2005 and early in 
2006. 

The Report (in italics) is included here: - 

Background 
North Lanarkshire3 8 Community Forums have been targeted as major 
players in the North Lanarkshire Community €ngagement Strategy that 
ties in with the Community Planning agenda. 

€ach Community Forum has up until now been workinq on their own with 
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their own structures and access to decision making structures, however all 
have the support of a Senior Community Learning and Development Worker 
who collectively identified that: 

Forums had different structures and a standard approach was needed 
Standards are missing from Forum activity and the development of the 
Community €ngagement Standards for the Forums operating within 
North Lanarkshire was crucial 
Forums needed an opportunity to come together to network and share 
information with other Forums 
A strategic relationshl;o needs to develop between the Community 
Forums, partners and the Area Committees 
Forums need a chance to discuss the remit and agree/disagree or 
clarify the points within it 
Forums needed to be able to express their concerns and collectively 
decide on what 13 needed fo r  them to be able to fulfil the agreed remit 

With this in mind it was announced that Communities Scotland were 
providing funding to support Community Engagement and the Development 
of the C€ Standards. This funding was for consultancy time. 

I t  was agreed to bring the Forums of North Lanarkshire toge ther, in the 
first instance to look at the standards and take up the opportunity o f  the 
consultancy offer and then to collectively decide the next steps and if 
bringing the forums toge ther was worthwhile. 

Seminar Focus 
As stated above the seminars were the first opportunity that the Forums 
across North Lunarkshire had had to come together. I n  all each seminar 
was attended by a number of representatives from each forum and showed 
the need and desire for them to come together and to adopt a standard 
approach to the work. 
The 3 seminars focused on the following points 

0 

0 

Lanarkshire (2) 
0 

0 

0 

The National Standards for Community Engagement (seminar I )  
The structure for Community Planning and Engagement within North 

The aspirations of and the current position of the Community Forums 
(2) 
The role and remit of the Forums (3) 
The needs o f  Forums (3) 

The seminars h@hl@hted a number of issues for the Forums, Community 
Planning and Community Engagement in general 
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All forum members want to make a difference to the communities in which 
they live. They all state a commitment to the work and have opinions on 

what makes a forum work and what holds them back. (Appendixf) 

A t  present the Forums are at different stages of development, have 
different structuresl have different access to decision making structures, 
have different constitutions, have different communi ty networks 
supporting them and their work and have different sizes in membership. 
All o f  these differences affect the work of the forums and what they can 
hope to achieve. 

With the forthcoming establishment of the local area partnerships and 
the Forums expected involvement in the whole process it is important that 
Forums have the opportunity to  agree their remit with the Partnership. 

Community Forum Remit 
Seminar 3 focused on the remit o f  the Forums (Appendix 2) Most o f  the 
remit actions were agreed but some needed clarification and others were 
considered not appropriate or manageable. 

"Establish and maintain a database o f  all voluntary and community 
organisations in the area and provide advice to any organisations 
wishing to undertake community engagement ac tivity in the area': 

This point was considered to be unnecessary as there are other databases 
held by other organisations that the Forums can access -CVS$ North 
Lanarkshire Council, Community Learning and Development etc. The 
members also felt that this would be too onerous on the Forums, where 
would it be held7 I t  would constant& need updating-none of the Forums 
have their own accommodation never mind computer equ@men t 

"Undertake a quality control function fo r  all community engagement 
activitiesl checking if communify engagement activities are meeting the 
requirements o f  the princ@les and standards in the community 
engagement strategy" 

Again the members felt this task too great and onerous. 

Some clarity is needed on this action point. 

"Develop the role as the public partners@ forum to provide a way o f  
encouraging wider public engagement in all aspects of healthcare" 

All other points not mentioned above were agreed on principal 

The members of the Forums then looked at the actions o f  the remit and 
how these would be achievedgiven the difference in the Forums 
development, support fo r  their work within their local communities and 
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resources available to them. 
Two areas were defined as needing developed - the Forums themselves and 
resources fo r  forums and individuals to be able to participate effectively 

Forums 
Times of meetings for accessibility 
Get to know membership 
Forum3 act as catalyst for networking 
Forum b need promo ting 
Access to partnership 
Resources 
More money 
Dedicated officers 
€xpenses fo r  Forum members 

Representation at Local Area Partnerships 
As of the f' April the local structures for community planning come into 
place. The Forum members have made it clear that they wish to  be 
members o f  the local area teams for their areas. Forums are currently 
deciding for  themselves how they will be represented 

Conclusion 
I t  is clear that Forums are at  a crucial phase in their existence with the 
imminent expectation that they will be the main players within the 
Community Engagement activities of the Partnership. 
This is recognised and it was announced that €50,000 has been committed 
to developing the Forums. This work will go out to tender and Forums have 
been invited to partic@ate in this process. 

Forums then agreed to go back and with the support o f  their link officers 
look at the way forward for them and to look at the representation o f  the 
Forum at  the Local Area Partnerships. 

Appndix I 

What do you want to achieve by beiky a member o f  a Fomm 
individually and collectively? 

Distinct Improvement in all aspects of services including health and well- 
being. 
To build up a collective voice. 
To make a difference. 
Stronger voice. 
Listen and be supportive of each other. 
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Question 2 

What Makes the Forum Work 

Supported representation /place at top table. 
Commitment from members. 
Resources. 
Determination and staying power. 
Recognition. 
Forum credibility. 
Success increases credibility. 
Publicity re Forums activities. 
Presence within area. 
Representative o f  allgroups within community. 
Training re objective decision making. 
Knowledge and access to correct information. 
Ability to voice opinions. 
Involvement in ]project' work. 
Dynamic chairperson. 
Public spirit. 
Wide variety o f  backgrounds in Forum. 
Officers available to support the Forum. 
Clear views o f  Forum 4 objectives. 
Long-term commitment. 

Question 3 

What Holds the Forum Back 

Lack of uniformity. 
Lack of meaningful commitment from NLCand elected members. 
Things moving too  slow(^ 
Lack of motivation in local communities. 
Lack of  accountability. 
Constitution - more open and inclusive. 
Lack of knowledge of Forum k existence. 
Lack of knowledge of methods of engagement - e.g. database. 
Training - more needed 

Appendtx 2 

Proposed Remit 

1. CO-ordtnate and facilitate the contributions from local community or 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

5 

6. 

z 

8, 

9 

voluntary basedgroups in their area and link into decision making 
processes locally and elsewhere 

Establish and maintain a database of all voluntary and community 
organisations in the area and provide advice to any organisa tion wishing 
to undertake community engagement activity in their area 

Encourage new and existinggroups within an area to participate and 
benefit from the activities o f  the Forum 

Undertake a quality control function for all community engagement 
activities, checking if community engagement activities are meeting the 
requirements of the princijdes and standards in the community 
engagement strategy 

Develop the role as the public partnership forum to  provide a way to 
encourage wider public engagement in all aspects of healthcare. 

Pro vide representatives for decision making structures as requires 

€ngage with asue based federations, groups or user forums to pull 
together views of constituen t groups 

First point o f  contact for consultations 

€ngage with groups that represent specific communities o f  interest 
that can be under-represented in other structures, for  example, 
groups involving young people and people from ethnic minority 
communities. 

10. Create networking opportunities to  allow existing groups to link into 
local area partnerships 

Additionally, Mary distributed copies of a North Lanarkshire Partnership 
(NLP) Briefing Paper entitled "Local Community Planning - Delivering 
Better Services". 

The Paper stated that NLP has agreed t o  support the establishment o f  6 
Local Area Partnerships within North Lanarkshire. The Paper then outlined 
in further detail the specific progress that has been made in the following 
areas: - 

0 Establishment of Local Area Partnerships. 
0 Development o f  Local Area Teams. 
0 Production of Neighbourhood Improvement Plans 
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0 Engagement with Local Communities 

An indication of the revised terms of reference f o r  the Local Area 
Committees of NLC was also included in the Paper. 

Follow-UP discussion 

A wide-ranging discussion then ensued on the Seminars Report and the 
NLP Briefing Paper. Some of the many points raised were; - 

How the Forum engages in a meaningful way with the Motherwell & 
District Area Committee of NLC has sti l l  t o  be developedhesolved. 

The issues raised by the Forum need t o  be better linked into the 
agenda of the Motherwell & District Area Committee o f  NLC. 

The Forum needs t o  be more publicity conscious. We've got t o  
engage better with our residents and spell out what we've achieved. 
The aim being t o  raise public awareness of the Forum and to  gain 
even greater public input into the Forum's proceedings. I t  was 
suggested, as a starting point, that  we re-examine the findings o f  
our 2002 Community Conference. Then, a t  our next meeting, assess 
our progress on the points made by the people attending the 
Conference and t o  drive forward on the issues that we have not 
resolved so far. The Secretary is t o  ensure that copies o f  the 
"Making A Difference" Community Conference Report are available 
a t  the Forum's next meeting. 

SecY 

The Forum should consider some sort of formal recognitiodreward 
f o r  the many 'unsung' hard working residents who over the years 
have devoted untold hours o f  voluntary work fo r  the benefit of 
their local communitv/arom. 

5 A6M 

The Annual General Meeting of the Forum will be held on Friday the 7th o f  
April commencing a t  7pm in the Bentley Hotel, Motherwell. A finger 
buf fe t  will be provided. 

The proposed re-organisation of services provided by NHS Lanarkshire is 
o f  keen interest t o  the Forum. The Secretary is t o  contact Mr Hair the 
NHS Lanarkshire representative on the NLP t o  invite him t o  be our guest 
speaker a t  the AGM. 

SecY 

The Secretary is t o  ensure that an article is submitted to  the Motherwell SecY 
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Times t o  inform residents o f  the AGM. 

6 AOCB 

None 

7 Date of Next Meeting 

The next Forum meeting will be held in Committee Rooml, Civic Centre, 
Motherwell at  7pm on Thursday the 16th March 2006. 

Felix Wulholland 
Fe1 ix  Mu1 hol land 
Chair 


